PROF. CLARENCE H. WHITE.
The Echo takes the following biography of Clarence H. White, A. M., the
new:professor of Greek, from tlie Worcester Academy Codex, feeling that those
who know him best may best speak.
"In electing Mr. Clarence H. White to
b.e its honorary member the class of 1900
honored itself in the highest degree.
The members of the class may well congratulate themselves that they can count
as a classmate, one who has gained no
mean reputation as a scholar, who has,
in his official position, so- prominently
identified himself with the best interests
of their Alma Mater, and as a man won
universal respect and esteem.
Clarence Hay ward White was born in
the town of Kaynhnm , Mass., on the
eighth of October , 1863. He prepared
f or college at Bristol Academy,Taunton,
Mass., entering Amherst in 1882. His
college career was indicative of unusual
ability, for his record was a brilliant one.
Mathematics, Greek and Philosophy
were especially congenial to ' him , and he
won the Hutching ' Greek prize for
excellence of work in course.
During his college course he was a
member of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity .
He was elected to Phi Beta Kappa by the
first drawing, and du ring his senior year
was Tice President of the Amherst
Chapter. Many college honors were
bestowed upon him in recognition of his
powers. He was a member of the original tlAmherst Senate," one of the
1'Hard y Eigh t" chosen for excellence in
extempore debate, and he represented
his class^o^the^fiom
taking the "Bond Prize*' .' -f or ' the Best
cation there delivered. To crown all>
he graduated at the head of his class of
77 members, receiving his diploma,
"Summa cum lande. "
His experience as a teacher had an
early beginning, as he was instructor in
the Amherst High school during Lis
Senior year in .college. . The year after
his graduation lie taught Latin and
Mathematics in Mr. Barnes's school at
Hartford , Conn. He then become Instructor in Greek and Latin at Carlton
-College, Northfield ,. Minnesota , where
he remained until 1891, when he was appointed Instructor in Latin at Worcester,
He vas made Master of Latin in 1898,
and at the present time is the senior
member of the faculty, and as such was
Acting Principal of . the school during
Dr. Aberoroiribie 's absence in the-; winter
term of this year.;
Mr. White is one of those- 'rare men
who are blessed with that happy combination of qualities which at once commands the respect and wins the confidence and affection of their pup ils. The
efficacy of that combination is exemplified in the success which he has attained .''

his study to the Sciences, Chemistry,
Geology, Mineralogy and Physics being
the chief. Since his return to America
he has been employed as chemist by the
Leatheroid Manufacturing Co., of Kennebmnk, Me. Mr. Moore comes to us
highly recommended and we predict for
him the best of success in his work
here.
PROF. GRACE E. BERRY.
Miss Grace E- Berry of Worcester,
Mass., has been chosen to fill the vacancy
of dean of the woman 's division. Miss
Berry is a graduate of Mount Holyoke
college, having completed her college
course in 1893. Later in 1899 she
recieved her master's degree from her
alma mater. For five years she taught
mathematics in a western college in Oxf ord , Ohi o, arid for the last three years
has been instructor in Physics at Mount
Holyoke. We are glad to welcome Miss
Berry to Colby and appreciate the genial
nature which she has ; manifested. She
has taken up her work here in such a
hearty way that we feel sure of her
success.

THE BROTHER MAN.
He was only a wre tched drunkard
Who had wandered in from the str eet.
Ragged and broken, and weary,
He shuffled with aimless feet
Till he stopped at the bricks , bewildered ,
And the group about the door
Began to tease and chaff him,
Vntil he cursed and swore,
_ 'Twa s funny then and laughter
Hang loud on the evening air ,
The laughter of happy students ,
Who knew no sorrow nor care.
But he, the poor lone creature ,
The outcast , the hungry and cold,
He knew- life's deepest sorrow ,
The despair of the hell-boug ht soul.
Did they think he had no feeling,
This creature of want and sin ?
Did they see only the drunkard reeling,
And not know a man was within ?
Did they know his life and mm-cursed birth ,
His college of kicks and blows ?
Did they know what it is to furnish sport
With misery 's bitterest throes?
And he leaned there and begged them to give him
Some shoes for his tortured feet ,
J ust anything that would clothe him ,
A crust of something to eat.
And he trembled and faltered and quavered
As his wretched story he told ,
"I' m a drunkard boys, and I know it.
I' m dirty arid ragged and old,
But no tramp—Say , I' m a man boys.
I want to get back on my feet.
Good God ! Can 't you just give me something ?
Have I got to go back ' on the street— "
But a voice rudel y broke off his pl eading,
And again sent that hard -laugh aro und ,
The voice of a boy bred a Christian ,
"Ye s. G o 'way back and sit down. "
Then anew group strolled up from the campus ,
And the drunkard besought them for aid ,
The same broken stor y told over ,
With the same careless laug hter repaid.
• But one face suddenly sobered ,
One figure stepped out from the crowd.
"I'll hel p you old man , what? can do.
Come with me.'1 And the jeering was loud.

weeks drill Captain Keene 's band of
warriors will be able to give an account
of themselves.
The following are some of the men
who are trying for a place on the team.
Captain EZeene is the first man to mention for he is the biggest and may be
truthfull y called the king of all football
players in Maine. He weighs over 200
and when he gets started it takes a stone
wall to stop him. He is also handling
his men in good shape. He is playing
at full.
"Bui" Cowing is out and trying for
his old position at half back. "Bill"
ha sn 't been weighed for some time , but
it would be safe to say that he would tip
the scales at 185 or 190. He is running
well with the ball and will be a valuable
man f or the place.
Cotton is another of last year 's squad
aud is a candidate for center. Cotton is
not as heavy as some men but he is fast
and will make a good bid for the team.
He played end a part of last season.
Wa shburn , '03, last year 's tackle is out
this year trying for the same place on
the team. He weighs about 200 and
will be a strong man in the line.
Thomas, '03, last year 's guard is out
again and looks as good as gold. He
weighs 180 and it will take a strong play
to go by him.
Leon C. Staples, , ?03, who put up a
good fight last year until he retired on
account of injury, is put try ing f or a
place in the line. •
Pugsley, '05, who played well on the
Bates team last season is trying for end,
and- it is safe to sity that > he ' is good
enough for Colby.
Allen , '01, who is taking a postgraduate course, is try ing .for a position
at end and he and Pug will see that nothing* gets around them. Allen will
strengthen the punting department.
Hawes, '03, is out for quarter this
year and is putting up a good game.
Craig, '06, is looking for a chance at
quarter and will be a good man.
Tilson , '05, is also in a suit this year
and a better man for tackle would be
hard to And . - He weighs about 190.
Joy is another heavy man and is trying
for guard . He is about a 175 pounder.
"Doc " Abbott, '06, is about the
lightest man trying for the team but he
is playing good ball at half. He is very
fast and hard to get hold of.
Mit ch ell , '06, Is another fast man and
is doing good work at half.
Leighton , '04, is out this year and is
trying for half. Leighton is a very speedy
runner and would mak e a fast man behind the line.
Bonney, '00, is a large man and is
working hard for center.
Coombs, Cpburn 's star pitolior of last
year,s baseball team, is wearing a Colby
suit and desires to win some laurels on
the football field. He is trying for half ,
Among the others who are trying for
the team are, Lewis, 108, Whlttiker, '05,
Buck, '04, Sweet, 'OS, Lincoln , '03, Boss,
'06, Thompson , '05,- Mopauley, '06 from
HIgglris.
Not all the-weights of the men are
given in this article but it is,safe to say
that the team as it looks now will
average between 160 and . 170. A good
schedulers been arranged aud we expect that when tlie season closes we will
have a number of victories to our credit.
C W. Atciiley,

THE SILVER BAY STUDENTS'
CONFERENCE.
Doubtless many know of Mr. Paine's
away from the crowd toward the quiet
generosity in offering Silver Bay Hotel TheThen
drunken and sober walked slow,
and the surrounding cottages for the And the drunken man poured out his story
vice that was life-long, and woe
summer college conference. In accept- OfThat
makes life one black hor ror ,
death that the living can know ;
ing this offer the Am-erican Committee The
Death of health and of hope and ambition ,
saw an opportunity of holding the confer- Death of love and of loved ones and home ,
Death of self and of here and hereafter ,
ence earlier and- that of course recom- Death
of God and of all buf the power to roam.
They climbed up the stairs in the hall-w ay,
mended itself strongl y;
And ente red the college man 's den ,
the sofa ,
Silver Bay is situated on the western ¦ And the drunkard sank down on -^
':
And- t>Vi»i>t as h.c falteredugain , •
hi
:*tter;
&eorge'
noruhSrh'
slror os .oX^i&ke
' ' "I' m no tramp sir , I'll work and do better ,
up and get on my feet,
part of the state of New York. Large I'llIfbrace
you'll only just give me something,
steamers leave either end of the lake, But I can 't go out on the street— "
But again a voice cut liis pleading .
stopping at the various summer resorts "Here
are clothes now, and shoes, put them on
No, your old ones off first , old man. Wash you
on its shores, one of the most beautiful You
'll earn more before these are gone."
of which is Silver Bay. . On the opposite
At the door of tlie hall was a hand -clasp,
shore are the wooded peaks of the Weak
and trembling and steady and strong,
Clear eyes looked down onto bleared ones ,
Adirondacks while behind the hotel still And
t he look wa s kind , piercing and long.
higher summits are seen; The unsur- "No , I don 't want you to thank ine.
quit drinJduff. Brace up . He a man.
passed beauty of the spot together with J ust
Tha t's all the thanks I ' shal l ask for.
you do it ?. You can .
the beautiful air and restfulness make it SayYounowcan, will
't? It 'sno use? Well , God *hei |> you '
an ideal spot in which to spend a few You'll try, you can promise no more,
You're not lost yet There 's hope for the lost ones
weeks.
Pull harder , you 'll yet reach the shore./
's my name. I' m your friend if you need me.
Arrangements had been made for FarHere
ewell , and may God watch your way." about three hundred guests, but to find Then the druukard still weeping and thanking,
weak and un steady away,
over twice that number in the grounds, Walked
Till far off he paused in the darkness.
college m,an heard his voice cry,
n atural ly caused SQ"^ .delay in caring AndFainthe't but
clear thro the distance and darkness ,
for all. 'the. delegates. But " fortunately 'I'll remember. Godhelp. me , I'll try. "
the dining room was spacious enough to
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS.
seat nearly all at once. Tlie waiters,
The prospects for a strong footuall
.about-75 all .to.1d, were from the Hampton School for'boys tft Virginia. Their team at Colby this yea r are very flatterreadineas 'ahd orBclertcy Jn "s"erving added ing. It has been .some years since Colby
much to the pleasure of the conference, has had so much promising material as
The arrangement of the meetings was this year, and with the proper support
much the same as at , Korthfleld, The and coaching tlie team ought to be a
morning was taken tip with Bible study winner. Thus far neither of these
conferences, and the platform meeting requisites have been wanting, The .
-at which- 'some well-known speakers management had a coach on the soene
presided. The afternoon was given over soon after college opened and a strong
to {recreation;. Then, following supper second eleven has been out every night
was the vesper service on the hillside to buck up against the first. The men
which strongly brought to mind Bound work as if they enjoyed it and this Is
PROF. LESLIE R. MOORE.
^
Leslie R. Moore, B. S., the new in- Top at Northfleld. This service was the what it takes to win in any contest.
structor in Chemistry and Zoology was most delightful and Inspiring of the Everybody seems to pull for the lest
born. in (South' Sp^hury ? Mafls. , in 1877. day—worshipping God , as It were, in his 'interest of tlie team.
Coach Thompson is a Dartmouth man
Hlf early edubatloa v/as received In the own temple of beauty and peaoefulness.
It
was
a
most
successful
ltogether
and
played quarter on the champion
A
public schools of Newton, Maes. After
one
whose
associations
Dartmouth team in 1000. . He came to
being graduated from the Higli School conf erence an d .
it
long
In
mind.
keep
us well recommended and his work with
will
•of that place he entere4 1(he Massathe
men shows that he whs not wrongly
in the
ohosetts Institute of Technology
he
,
has
returned
to
colE,
Allen
'Ol,
L.
represented.
took the
; oliMB pjt Jj SPf ^hUe there
a
special
course
in
mathematics
lege
for
Ho is a little fellow but we know he
'Okomioal course arid after his graduation
willplay
on
tj
|e
and
jy^j
tj
^ioven;
can play football and coach big men oven
he wft s retajned for al/y«*i as assisijbaht
111
The man y irjewie J^^jj l^owne, 108, if he^smnlj,
4pBtv«qt9r4ii3^echnlpal Qh^ntffttry; fcajer
l^ot ; Is with On account of the college year opening
lor
Addle Laktn, '04, is. teaching In Peru,
oyej vfill Ibe aorVy |o' le^|hiaV^tve
lie. went . abroad and ^udied
return
to one Week later than usual tlie team is Vermont, ; iShe wUl probably return to
";. ft#ree^ jp ^iii,,^'ehiefly;:' ; ty] zffi$ijf l i^ Eyphbiifli t^r J^fe^ii
lV '; ;;;, '::'" ,': ;: '" ¦''¦ "¦' ¦' '
not yet In condition , but with ' two inore college In tlie winter.
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regardless of all else choose that
THE COLBY ECHO. him
path for his college course which will
lead him to the place he would reach
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With this issue The Echo begins its
new year. The man who was everything
and everywhere last year and who made
the paper such a solid success is gone,
but not forgotten. Angier L. Goodwin
will long he remembered by his successors as a faithful , untiring worker and
as a model for those who seek to promote the best interest of the college
through these columns. This year, as
before, The Echo will be the property
of the whole college. Its columns are
open to any and all who wish to speak
through them. It will be primarily a
newspaper cpntaini.ng.all items t of interest about the college, its stu dent s, faculty, : and alumni, which the editors can
gather. No radical changes will he instituted in its character, both the literary d epartment and t h e "Sketch Book"
will be continued. The paper will, however , be the official medium for the publication of minutes from the meetings of
the faculty and the Athletic Association.
The desire of the editorial board and the
management is to make Turc Echo of
real substantial value, and to that end
we invite suggestions, advice and aid
from the whole college.
Among those who have welcomed the
new-comers to Colby, Tiik Bono desires
a place, for when the news came that the
entering class was a record-breaker in
si ze, The Echo was gladdest of all. The
Freshmen seem to have brought a new
atmosphere with them and new life to
flow in the veins of old Colby. The college hardly seems like the same place it
was last year , the student body is a unit ,
loyal and determined , the Y. M. 0. A.
work is starting in lilte the strong Hood
t i de , and athletics go with a rush, The
Echo thanks l\m. for what it has
brought wkh it , niiil bids it a hearty
welcome) welcome to work mid responsibility, welcome, to opportunity and development , welcome to j< »y nnd to sorrow , to v ictory • and defeat , welcome to
the life which makes our college so dear
to us all.
If Thb Echo bids the now-oomera welcome may it nut also-1)1(1 them take care f
Let every man take care that he begins
as he would choose to end-~rtght, ' Let

Go to
^Sr ^lSfiKF
g -j frffin p

four years from now, else he will find
himself at graduation on the wrong path
and kept back from the right becay.se
there is no crossing . He must retrace his
steps and begin anew. Let every man
ally himself with the moral forces of the
college, and make it better, purer , and
stronger, for lis coming.

Made & Guaranteed t>y
aKuppenheimer & Co.

Je-weler
and Cptiolan ,
Waterville ,. Maine*
Eyes Examined Free. All Goods Sold ,
Engraved Free.
Fine Watchwork and Engraving a
Specialty. • .
One of the Largest Stores in Maine.

"In the world's great field of battle ,
In the bivouac of life,
Be not like dumb , driven cattle ,
Be a hero in the strife. "
While we are congratulating Colby on
having secured so large and so good an
entering class, let us not forget the man
who has toiled night and day for it and
to whom above all others Colby is indebted for it. President White brought
his whole soul with him when he came
to Colby and lie has thrown himself into
the work of improving the finances and
general condition of the college with a
zeal that is inspiring to see. He has
done, and is doing, more than three men
ough t to do, but he still has time to be
the close personal friend of every student ,
and the kind , dignified "Prexy " whose
door is never shut.
It is the privilege of The Echo to welcome this year three new members of
the faculty, Miss -Berry, dean of the woman 's division, Mr. White, professor of
Greek, and Mr. Moore, instructor in
Chemistry and Biology. On behalf of
the entire student body we exten d to
them a most cordial welcome and our
best wishes, and we hope that their first
impressions of Colby have been as favorable as ours of them.
This issue of The Echo has been unavoidably delayed in publication on account of matters connected with the
business department which could not be
satisfactorily arranged sooner. The
paper will hereafter be published regularly every Friday.
Tlie En slluh Nary*.
In the earliest times of the British
navy there was practically no distinction between the merchantman and the
man-of-war. In the rare times of peace
men-of-war traded, as merchantmen,
while merchantmen always went armed. Thus in time of war the trader hecame the warship and vice versa.
From the time of the conquest and
probably earlier down to the 'days of
Elizabeth this was the ordinary practice. Elizabeth hired out ships of the
navy for all sorts of purposes, from
piracy to slave ' trading, talcing her
share of the profits when the venture
was successful and disclaiming all responsibility when It wasn't.
Henry III., who may he described, as
the originator of the navy as a special
fighting force, hired out the ships specially built for the nayy ; in times of
peace and even allowed them to be
taken away from their appointed stations provided that the hirers deposited
due security for the return of the ships
with their tackle and all equipment in
a proper state of efficiency. The practice ceased after the;; repulse of the
Spanish armada, \ when the fighting
ship, as such, become distinct from Use
trader.—London Globe.
' "¦
' Pre.C!mao»*tan.
"I confess I can't understand what
your^haby'«<wiylng.'' .' : '! '., ';¦' .
"Itijs a aueer language, isn't-It?''
, . "Y0s; sort of i»a rly HtagUfWnrFbtt*.
delpfaia Press.
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Boots, Shoes
- Rubbers.
A fine line of Fall and Winter goods
xow in stock.
Sole agent for the celebrated SOROSIS
Shoes for women.
Repairing a specialty.
52 MAIN ST.,

WATEKVILLE, ME.

E.W. ALLEN ,

Room 18, South College,

«EptlM. lOttBj a Kimn m t <fcw

Buy your Suits and Overcoats of

H, R. Dunham,
Colby '86.

AGENT

Waterville Steam Laundry

R P. H E R B STr
Tobacconist
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89 MA.IN ST.,

Colby (1 Oc) Cigar
Locfcwood (5c) Cigar ,

irlACj Ki f\ , Confectioner,

and get the best

IS THE PLACE.

and

W. P. PUTNAM ,
Manufacturer and Tobacconist.

^

OLD TRUTH

in new form is like an old suit when
p ressed by

TAIL OR ED.

Waterville, Maine.

1.18 Main Street.

Tel. 35-2.
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W . B, BLANCHARD ,
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specia lty. Cut Flowers and Designs .
Telephone S-iz.
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Waterville, Me.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.
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TO LET.

Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal.
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Coa l Yards ami Office , Co rner Ma i n an d
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Down Town Office , W, P Stewart & Co.
Up Town Office. Maine Central Market.
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42 Main Street.

E. H. EMERY ,
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CAMPUS CHAT.
E. C. Rice , '01, is coaching Coburn.
Sarah Roberts, '02, is teaching in Caribou.
Eunice Mower spent Sunday in Skowhegan.
Augusta Colby, '02 , is teaching in
town.
Eleanor Stone, '05, is teaching in Sledford , Maine:
Alden Doughty, '00, was in the city
Wednesday.
Florence "Wilkins , '02, is teaching in
Sharon, Mass.
. Ho<l Newenham, '01, has been visiting
at the bricks.
Grace Balehtine, '02, is teaching in
Fort Fairfield.
June Dunn , '03, will not return to
college this year.
Lula Smith, '05, has resumed her
studies this year.
W. B. Jack, '00, is teaching in Portland High Sohool.
Etkel Porter formerly of Colby, '04,
is at Smith this year.
Prof. J. D. Taylor has been very ill
during the past week.
Marion Stone, '04, will teach in
Hermon, Me., this year.
Margaret Merrill , '02,is teaching in the
Cumberland High School.
Mary E. Philbrook , '00, of Augusta
spent Wednesday in town.
Cclby won from North Vassalboro
A. C, 16 to 6 last Saturday.
Mabel Richardson, '02, is teaching
Latin and French at Higgins.
E<lith Williams, '02, is teaching in
North Bennington , Vermont.
Pres. White left on the 0.10 train
Thursday for Providence, R. I.
W. J. Hammond, '05, will not return
to college* until the winter -terhns ••
Lois Hoxie, '03, is princi pal of a
grammar school in Revere, Mass.
Mary Small, '04, was unable to return
to college on account of ill health.
Mamie Berry, '04, has gone to Xe.st's
Hill where she will study art and music.
Alice Smith is unable to take up her
college work this year on account of ill
:
.
health. « '' ""
Hope Dav i es, '04, is at home studying
music. She intends to enter Wellesley
next year.

Mar ion Stover , Clara Martin , G-race

Warren and May Tolman formed the
Colby delegation at the Silver Bay
Students' con fe rence in Ju ly.

The women of the Freshman class enjoyed a very successful Peanut Drunk ,
at the h ome of Ed i th Kenn i son , on Honda.y night. Possibly the Sophomores
enjoyed the peanuts quite as much , ff
not more than the Freshman.

A. L. Tillson , ex-'04, Las returned to
colkge.
Prof. L. E. Warren has been ill a few
days this week.
Max Philbrick , '02, is teaching in
Suffield Academy.
Frank Hamilton , '02, is teaching* in
SufEeld Academy.
Rob Bakeman , '01, is to coach the
Kicker FootballTeam.Roy Kane, ex-'02, is teaching at Higgins Classical Institute.
O. D. Meserve and A. G-. Smith, 'C4,
will not return to college this year. .
Thomas, '03, has been confined to his
room from illness the past few days.
Colby Kitchen , '05, is teaching in
Presque Isle, under Noah Barker, 02, as
principal.
Coburn and Colby lined up for a
practice game Wednesday, and two ten
minute halves were played. Colby
scored 22 points. The showing of the
'varsity was eminently satisfactory, except for a little slowness. Coach
Thompson is a valuable man. McCorkell , Whittaker and Hetherington
did the best work for Coburn , while
Keene, Abbott and Cowing did fas t work
for Colby.
The reception given to the new students by the Christian Association of
the college was well attended and enjoyed to the limit by all present. Pres.
and Mrs; Wh ite with other members of
the faculty, assisted by the officers of
the two associations,received the guest?.
President White and Staples, '03,
welcomed the new comers in short addresses, and Miss Mabel Dunn , '03, gav e
a reading which was thoroughly enjoyed
by all.

E. C. Lasselle & Co.,

Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers and
Men's Furnishings*

Students' Headquarters
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order$5.00
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I am not in the Coal Trust,
But I trust to your patronage for my share of your business.
I will try to use you so well you will want to come again.
GOOD GOODS AT THE HlGtff PRICES.

W, R, JONES, Registered Pharmacist,
48 MAIN STREET, Waterville, Maine.
Telephone 1-5.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

If you are in need of a Fountain Pen, buy a

Waterman Ideal.

We have the largest and most complete line in the city.
BOOKS, STATIONERY and ATELE TIC S UPPLIES.

COLLKGK BOOK STOR K,

Corner Main and Temple Streets.

*H 9064*

Allow us to address th is
little invitation to yon. The
other students know alread y
AGENCY FOR
that whoever once trades with
Waterville Steam Laundry.
us always does. We want yon
Wo. 6 Maple St.,
to feel that this is a personal
College
Ave.
Crossing,
Near Railroad
invitation to come here and
| examine our stock. Our adREDINGTON & CO.,
vertisement is the well-dressed
*"bbalbbs in ' .
student who wears tho HART,
SCHAFFNER & MARX clothing, quality and style; fit
guaranteed.
Car pet s, Crockery, Feath ers, Mattresses,
tfec , &o,.
We'll suit you , and overcoat
'
STREET.
SILVER .
you too.

FURNITURE ,

G. W. DORR ; .

¦¦(¦^^^ ¦¦Ml

Clatey & Libby Co.

The first x , M. C A. meeting was
COLLEGE PHARMACIS T,
held Tuesday n ight ,and was led by Pres,
WATERVILLE.
Live and let live,
Wh ite. His earnest, thoughtful words PH ENIX B LOOK ,
were inspiring-. About 50 men were
Fi ne Per f umes , Toilet and Fancy
present and the meeting was one full of
Articles , Sponges, Soaps, and
QROOEDRIB S a rid- PROVISION S,
Brushes of all kinds. Imported
prom i se,
FRUITS and
CONFECT IONERY ,
an d Domesti c Ci gars , Pipes,
* PO U LTRY SUPPUSS ,
At Cherryfleld on Wednesday evening,
Smoker 's Art i cles, etc , at the
lowest prices, Personal attenSeptember 24, occurre d t h e marria ge of
Cornei' Temple and Charles Streets.
given to Ph ysi cian 's Pretion
and
,
Nash.
Colby
Miss Vera Caroline
'02,
scriptions,
Mv. Sperry Hennan Locke. Tlie cerea w . DORR. NORT H-END DRUG STORE,
mony was performed iii tlie Baptist
Just across tho traces from the Depot.
pliu i'oJ) which' was pretti lybrdecorated i n
was
ide
acg reen and j Vollpw. ; ,/T^e
11 ALDEN ST.
W. W , BERR Y ;H& CO.
companied by Bessie A. Nickels as maid
,
TWO Stores^ :¦¦¦.
New, and complete 4me of
of honorj while Heihert 0,' Libby sorveil
as hest man |
t : .The brldesrnaidfl werp
57 and 108, Main Street.
DRUGS,

Morrill & Craig,

Marlon i i^i, Carolyn wilHori , M ary Largest line of Stationery hr the city.
PATENT MEDI CINES ,
Mpnphoi|and'Mavij iti' 8upti|l <j the ushers
a.speolalty.
Framing
Picture
PERFU MES,
^,m^HrLelgbtoD|• korris O. B.
TOILET ARTICLES,
Gampheliit: Arkhuv Hutohtngson and
:
CIGARS, TOBACCO, *
3^^^^%^tei.;Siw: v»(l4t9ft:,W e*«Wil
'
¦;
fcrM re^P^^Mii
-iihd wbA. -- '- ' ' - '^-^
Lp#ce
li roajde
;
hom|^ M^ahd
A. B. SMITH, Prop 'r.
Waterville, Maine,
olty,
presleht
in
this
the
for

H. L. KELLEY, Prop'r.

GLOME

Steam Laundry,
C. W. Atchley, Colby Agt,

NIGHT AND DAY LUNCH.
Me als and Lunches served at all bouts,
A full lin e of Cigars and Tobacco always on hand!
Sandwich es of all kinds made in quanti ties to special
order , at low rates ,
Conf ectionery and Soft Dr inks.

M. E. FITZGERALD.
139 Main Street.

C. A. GR ONDIN'S

Hair Dressing
Rooms,
166 MAIN STREET.
Colly boys given special attention .

Bill Cowing Doesn't Smoke

But he says that Miller came? the
finest line of smokers articles in the
city. Remember, it 's the first Tobacco store on the street.!
0, P, MILLER , 164" Main St,

Dft :;^
F^siioian
'!? :p><#. Block.
^i|^i^l|^'
, ;
^ : ,J

:-¦ ;::;¦" ' . . ;;. ;,T©)epUbne ' ' W-14,
l^ght calls answered from office.

Cte ^feetc ^^oo^

vestigaterd summat so i went down under
the barn abouts kwiks i kud an whut did
I see but tliot dern idiut in the pig pen
aklubbin the last pig there lik he wud a
killd him. Wal i stop him do in that ter
onst an asked him whut he wuz demand,
he sez he wuz doin whut i told him to
akleenin out the pigs I told him that
hed made a all fired big mess ginrally an
i gest he better stop. All he hed ter say
wuz that wuz how he seed the korp
kleen the miks of the Campers, i didnt
no whut he wuz torkin about but, finerly
i mad e out that sumtimes they hed a fite
with tramps in the yard in fruut uv the
Kollige and thet a korp want nuthin but
a perlesman. It wuz gettin about time
fer his discharge i thort and i wuz sure
nex da it waz like this we went. Hold
on i gess i cant tell about it caws i ant
gut paper enuf i sent S.a mule ter the
store with a cent ter get me sum but he
f ergut it wellj the sum an substants, is i
•told him , ter watsh the bosses while i
did a errund and he thort he' kud see
better frum a hi fents neer by an so , he
gut up an set thar whil the bosses gut
skert and run way outer site down the
62
street an when I ast him wh y he didnt
watch 'em, he lowed he did long 's he c'd
see 'em. After thet ha run away without watin fer a dischager.
it will be convenyan t, fer you ter pay
the bill at onst, wich i inkloze ;
Hossdokter
$ 0.25
Kowdokter
.25
Pigdokter...
50
Carpinter
20
New wagin
25.00
new Henhoit s
2.00
pante fersame
75
1.25
Bord
31.94
Sundraries

Preside nt uV Kolbt Kollige
Dear Sur.
I rekn i gut sbmmat uv a Bill ter
settle with you Pepul thar at ther kollige.
Las summer one o them dum studunts o
yourn wuz doun hereb on my farm an
busted e-verytkin most up an then skiped
en i suppoz you be responserble fer hira.
It -wuz suthin like this. I liv doun on
the krosiode about a mile frum the villige jes t this side uv Devln Peterses
farm an one day i wuz doun in front uv
the lien liouse agivin . the hens uv sum
Kollerikuie when this here chap cum
along: doan the rode an rite up inter tlie
yard an lie sez its a pi plezunt day sez
lie. an I sez sez i yes tis an after we lied
torked a whil lie sez lie wuz lookin fer sy
place on a farm ter work. He sed as how
lie wuz a leetle green. Gosh, thar want
no need o> his telin rae that. He had on
a dum fancy little stoawhat an sum
spaktakls an was drest up as ef he were
goin ter afunral. them all the kloze ye
gut sez i, he sez no he lied a trunk at the
stachuni an as hai n wuz kumim on i sez
ter him I gest i kud giv him a job. he
sed he wuz frum your Kollige. Kum
ter find out lied tried 4 plases al reddy
an they wudnt Lev hira on akkount uv
gud klose- But the next day he kum
out. In hist oid klose an by gosh ! I gess
they wuz: old enough all rite, we ant
much fer stile up here but we wud
..-atlirode them things inter the achbarril
; kwik ez skat , owsurndever (mebbe that
*ort ter hav a gin it ive fexgut) his kloze
¦
-want no obgecshu n ef \e kud work.
98.38$
Wal that mornin i set him ter werk if he
Eespektivly yourn
p. s Liers parmer has gut sum ile
want Willin lie want nuthin but he didnt
no nuthin at all skursly, No sur he thets powful gudfer rhmutameks.
didnt. The fust thing I told him ter do
wuz ter watter the bosses , He started
The Freshmen won both the horn
of in secli a ruch i thort hed bust the rush and the baseball game on Saturday.
(pxmp he sed he gut his mussel up The horn rnsh was a clean, well con-aprakti-sing in the Gim Nazean. i started ducted affair, and no one was hurt. The
.out behind the barn but stopt all on a baseball game . was a beauty to watch
suddin by hearin a big splash inside. I and the new material ' showed up in a
-went back ter see what wuz up an found most encouraging manner. There are
nfcliai du,j» fool standin there skert harf evidently a number of sure 'varsity men
tftiio las wits with the handel of the pail on the Freshman nine. Coombs was the
in liis hand. Wal i sez whats up ! and particular star of the game, but Craig,
he sez sez he I tuk a hoi palful of watter Bonney, Abbott and others showed up
an went along ter the fust boss he sez well. Pugsley and Keene did brilliant
an i thru it rite sqar at him an it all work for the .Sophomores. Score 4 to 0.
landed on hira fine an then he kiked rite Batteries, Coombs and Abbott, Pugsley
out an busted the pal alter sinach. Wal and Keene. Umpire , Dr. Frew. Referee,
i larfed till I pretty ni busted an after i of h orn rus h, Thomas. .
gut thru I guv him a few instrukshuns.
Then nex I told him id tend ter the
W. C. Wash burn and O, A. Lewis, '08,
an
giv
the
kows
out
,
hosses, if hed go
will leave Sunday morninc to attend the
sum corn i n ear , he looked a leetle Delta U psi lon Convent ion at Mar iet t a,
X>uzzlde> but he started of very clieerfull. Ohio.
But. After a while i begun ter hear a
jile o noise an thinkin suthin must be
Min plfl <• <><) Coiittdi ' nci'.
once a; pilot! for n Jo
inn i wont out ter whav the cows wuz an
ishman
An Ir
¦<h.av ywz 't het dum fool astuifin orakd on boar d u certain ship ;
""Well," said the cnptnlu, '"w ow* nrIcovn outer a p ek mes h er i n ter one o
'V"
them kowses ears as fast as he kud. your reeouimoii diitUJim't eimy. sv.r."
'
I
haven
,
t'Sbure im
IVal that made me kinder mad an i goes
"Cau 't take ' you, thon ; pot n < icrmn ]>
i blew him up a leetle leestwise i gut so here with tiue I'woimueudtttJous; buvt
uterd up thet i gut al outer breth an had to-give the Job to. ixiui/'
a attak o the pughizik. , Wal I "wuz
Put begged so hard, h owever, that
gettin kinder oawehus by this time an the captain finally agreed to take him
didnt hardly dare ter tell liim ter do and the German both on a trial trip,
p
nuthin but , af ter a wh il e I sent h im th e best man to h ave th e ermanent
down under the , barn with direkshuns Job.
They were well out at sea when a
ter kloon out the pigs then , i set down in
storm arose one day while Pat and the
the yard fer a smoke i told him where German were scrubbing the deck. A
hod find a shnvel but he lowed he ru ther b}g wave came along and . swept the
hev a gud stik. I didnt no exsatoly German overboard with bis bucket
whut hed do with a stik but, it didnt Pat lmmedlfltelyvpicked, lip Ms bucket
mak no pertlkler diffrunco longs he did and started after the captain, whom
what f told to. I liadnfc been settin there be found below.
"Well, Pat , what's the matter now?'
moren five ml nits when one o them pigs
; ,
Inauired.
went by me Ilk he wuz shot onter Silas the captainsnr, ye know that Genria»
Waith,
Meekaes gun, afore I kud tern round the what bad such folno rlconQmindationB?"
aekuad one went past an both uv ura
"YeBj wUttt of blani?" ! ; /- .;M ;v
itralt fer the kornnaoh wal i wuz kinder
?^Beg'orra, »ur, an' he'* B°ne Off with
'
niad dti thort things needed ter be in- one of y^iir buckets;"

COLLEGE BOYS
will find suitable Room Furnishings at moderate prices at

Attierton 's
Hub GOODS JlflftKED W MtHItfl FIGURES.
Cash or Credit.

Attierton furniture O

iJSR m*

21 Main Street.

waSrtl:

S L PREBLE ,

Whitcomb & Gannon
Groceries /
Meats ,
Fish and
Provisions *

College
Photograp her ,

guarantees his work to be 50
per cent, better than can be obtained elsewhere in the state.
Call at his studio and be convinced that his statement is correct.

AGENTS FOR HAXAL FLOUK.
ME.
WATERVILLE,
Waterville, Me.
81 Main Street,

MAIN ST.,

FREDERICK E. MOORE ,
Dealer in Text Books, Stationery and Magazines.
A gent for Spaulding's Athletic Goods for Field , Track

and Gymnasium , including Sweaters, Jerseys and Gym-

nasium Suits.

Mileages constantly od hand.

154 MAIN STREE T,

Remember tlie Place ,

Colby College,
Waterville , Maine *
The College was chartered in 1818. It is
most favorab ly situated in a city of about 10,000
inhabitants at the most central point in Maine ,
in a rejgiqn unsurpassed for beauty and healthful
ness. It offers the classical course with 70 electives, also a course without Gre ek, leading to the
degree of Ph. B.
The Librar y contains 36,000 volumes and is
always accessible to stude nts. The college possesses a unique Physical Laboratory , a large Geological Museum , and is the repository of the Maine
Geological Collection . A new and thorou ghly
equipped Ch emical Laboratory was opened in
Septe mber , 1899. Ph ysical training is a part of
the required work . There is a gymnasium with
baths , and an excellent cinder-track .
The preparato ry department of the college
consists of four affiliated acade mies : (1) Coburn
Classical Institute , owned by the college, Wateryille ; (2) Hebron Academy, Hebron, (Oxfor d
county ) ; (3) Sicker Classical Institute , Houlton,
, Aro ostook cpiinty) ; (4) Higgins Classical Institute , Charlesto n, (Penobscot county ) ,
tion address
or
For cat ^bgues speciali^orma
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